
Perks Group Supports Teachers Through
Massachusetts Educator Membership

PerksConnect

RONKONKOMA, NEW YORK, USA, May
14, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Industry-leading Perks Group offers
one of the nation’s most inclusive and
fastest-growing affinity programs to
millions of participating members from
various companies and organizations
across the country. Through the
Massachusetts Educator Membership,
Perks Group is able to provide
discounts on everyday purchases for
thousands of teachers in the state. 

Teachers across Massachusetts can
save money on everyday products and
services thanks to Perks Group and
their national PerksConnect program.
Through Perks, members can access
daily deals on everything from brand name items to exclusive local services or events.
Participation in the program is one of many ways teachers can save money through their
Massachusetts educator memberships, which also includes subscriptions to Explore! and
discounts on tickets to community partner gatherings and performances. 

PerksConnect has already been implemented into thousands of business locations across the
country, which allow companies to reward their employees and offer more incentive to remain in
their roles. Through Perks, members can search local or distant deals to save money on
everyday purchases around town or while they travel. Members join a national network of
savings that they can use to save money on goods and services throughout the states. 

As a way of saying "thanks" to their educators, Massachusetts teachers are given complimentary
one-year membership to PerksConnect that they claim is their “most valuable member benefit
ever.”* Among other notable resources, members can use either their computers or their
smartphones to access deals at over 50,000 locations in all 50 states. Additionally, more than 300
online retailers offer savings through the program, allowing teachers a variety of ways to save. 

For over 30 years, Perks Group has secured exclusive discounts and benefits for their millions of
members. The PerksConnect program is state-of-the-art and gives each user their own login and
profile and allows them to shop in any way they’re most comfortable with. Members can access
deals by using an 800-number, through a link during online shopping, by printing out coupons
and presenting them at checkout, or by using the mobile application to pull up savings.

Besides the extensive network of national discounts, PerksConnect members also get exclusive
professional tools and resources that improve various processes for educators. For example,
Perks
Group offers time-saving management tools for efficiency and regional search options for
locating distant deals in case of travel or price comparisons. Over 200,000 businesses across the
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U.S. allow members to apply Perks discounts to their final bills, which makes it one of the widest-
reaching affinity programs available today. 

Massachusetts educators simply login to their accounts in one of two easy methods to get a
refreshed list of deals in their area. Perks Group is a comprehensive program with many ways to
save, and it prompts teachers in Massachusetts to continue providing outstanding education to
the state’s youth. 

*https://www.wgbh.org/support/2018/05/11/ma-teachers-membership
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